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found about the quays. Much damage

Tne Present Low Stage of- the NUe “ t^fe^d e^P3y* tlenty-fiv# £
Due to the Machinations of lives were lost. I

The. Mahcti. ./ I

—i—PkV ~:• -'i _i=Su._

The am entiles Case. Peter Martin, charged  ̂with being i
The alleged case of amuggRug agaimt pœseesion of an intoxicant, was tine 

Capt. Ruop of the berk Norcroaa, has (26. 
been dropped, aï least for the present, Mr. Theo. Davie was fined $6 for dri| 
owing to the fact that the jnstioes before me over James Bay bridge at a pa#e 
whom the case, was being tried had no faster than a walk, 
drisdiction. '■ • THE ROBINSON CASE.

' * James D. Robinson, on remand from
the 10th inst.

Mr. Theo. Davie said the ptosecutlim 
was ready to go on with the charge ,,f 
embezzlement; but the charge of being 
an accessory would be withdrawn.

Since the last meeting of the c< 
sum of $1,276 60 was found in t 
There still remains a balance dutf of *794 
75. The amount deficient, last yejir wn 
over $2,000. A receipt was given to Mr. 
Robinson for $260 above the sum found in 
die safe. The sum of $260 was supposed 
to be .in an envelope. When the receipt 
was given the envelope was not Opened. 
Since then it was found that 
money there.

Mr. Mills—I saw $250 taken from the 
envelope and counted. This qrmey was 
counted twice. There was noj embezzle
ment. Mr. Robinson is prepared to pay 

due. Thé
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Barttelot—His Excessive Harsh- condacPt „f’United States I .'Lehigh Valley Railroad.
Consul Reed Lewis in bis relations with 
the government of Morocco and .his inter
ference in matters not within his jurisdic-

MSSim.} BILiIaIB A= oo. 1 im^.iMe, or very nearly imposable,Tor themselves in the same rank as those who

rHK OOLONtaT Buildiwc^ GK>r*Rint»KT 8t. | the murdererto conceal his crime. The are ^ unintelligent and too stupid to
TERMS: . I body of M* victim, it was believed, would un(]enitam, public questions, and too ig-

THK DAILY COLONIST. I bear witness againsthjm. If he should hap- nonmt to it to be their duty
PUBUSHEO EYESY DhY EXCEPT MOUDAY touch it ita wounds would open ^ their righto as citizens. A moment’s

SLh and the bleed would flow freely. ^tion  ̂convince any man of com-

Sî'tîLkS^Ûteerodtoî!.^...,...... SSlAU nature,'animate and inanimate, monsense that acitiamto voteintelligently
THE WEEKLY COLONIST. | unite to denounce him and bnng îm mUat.think, and read atid enquire. What

t Per Year, (Postage Free -«“F P“t o'-, ol, I justice. The very ground he walk on instante, are the questions that agitate . I*e Wile Fre* ■*>»«.
«ady to bear testimony to h,sguttt,. lhe ^ of tbe >ople of the United ™ L. 17-Th.r. is a fast

Tl,t.rg.^°gS!-,‘ m jjj éfete iéé' payabie ëriotij I and the means he took to conceal his jostnowf The future trade policy ^,ing fekr among the Egyptian natives
,io8AOVj23a crime became the strongest evidence ^ ^ t depends upon hew that the present low stage of the Ni e,

ADVERTISING RATES: against him. Even if he should elude Tlimj Dick and Harry cast their vote, tor mq,recedented in ™^t yéara^i. duetto
TKANSIBNT . AÆVEK^NO^Per tae justice for a while an unquiet c<m«-ence the ueIt Preaident. The candidates re- ^ fully awafe that

•“SlSÏSStOTMeSSveteswSoii^Mntà Ad-lor some .accident would reveal •”6 present great principles ^worthy the study ü waB possible todeflect the course of the 
d&umts <@»jgghSSSS| world^hat he had taken the life of hi* » and the ablest men. Every Nile, and in support of this theoiy. quote

, terns I fellow man. The mark of Cam was. up- elacU,r dl the ltote, is required to consider Ezekiel 26, Vlll. and 3. fib. Mid I-amh 
oAo^^mattewSlcenS^ Une each t^Mjlon him and he would go ‘hroug t e if it iafor the good of thecountry that the 3? bt”and ™ turning of her waters from 

I M^Mperj world suspected and shunned. A1J t , Gvvernment ^ aUowed to go on taking courses. It is further alleged that
an4 more, was firmly bekeved by our (rom thepfloplemore money thanit re îhe King of Abyssinia in 1704 threatened 

Nu\VKKKiY°ADVEBTBKMBNTS- I'm emt forefathere, and it a by no means im, . legitimate purposes. If he the Turkish Pasha at Ornro to avadji

trome^Stom^il rtS^it] it was impossible to . cone ^ decide how the-taxes are tobe lMsened. through which the great river run*
ch 'iract^-toy Is to w. ^5er^lÆriSS| a murder, a x conviCUon held ^ protective duties to be taken off and ^ mmv persons not sharing the fanati-
ïas&Go^S andîin^ttoes-pnte by fche murderer himself, ». well as others .|aaterials ^d the necesrorie, of life asm of tiro Mahdi’s followers, are.nclined

1̂a< t̂il,Ü1toé0^SnjrVuM^£teLf hi. generation, Often led to the^'- ^ ttoe, or are the protective duties to

speoffi^at the tone ot «Siring I ery of the murderer But in the 7 beretained and, taxes taken-off tobacco, Ngyptto death slowly by drying up her

More han one fortnight and not more toanlj neWspapers and railways and tele- .whi,key and commodities Which the ooun- fountains of life.
°M™ro°toa^oMn^ek and not more than one graphs, when everything that happen, in do0g ;,ot produoe ? I, there anything

week—SOoenta. all parts of the civilized world is known ^ - m or demoralizmg in the con- s^sburv still
to the people of other parts almost^». sideration of the3e questions? But the ^^^ul^htele re-

everi -ilar insertion. • 10 ^ yjjg soon as it takes place, it is nowa - mim who desires to cast an intelligent ceiveB de8patehes from the foreign office
«JhtatertiM^ . b lfl0 many suddenly and unaccountably disap- yote muat to the best pf his abUity con- b„ special^essergers daily. Count Yon

9P“ pear from their homes and haunt, and are ^ ^ And do them justice 4he Hat^ldt, «>e German ambassador js 
AdverttoentOTrtà never heard of again. , The bodies of per- , of the United States as a whole are much annoyed at the Fremier v

' sons who have died by violence have been ^^^terthem. Them, questions, 0^ “y o,î b^ ot
ïtorly found and how they cime by their deaths ^any that «e eoimeeted with them ^3 t gr^ini^rtepce, and each

has always remained a mystery. Who m()re or )élg intimately, are discussed in reiterates his refusal to disclose its
knows how offen those who appear to die hundreda of newspapem and bÿ thousands nature to any one except the foreign 
natural deaths are the victims of greed or ^ gpeftteta- Thé people

We'think that we voice the opimon jealousy or hate ! The frequency of un-1 and listening attentive-
of every thinking man and worndn m the accountable disappëàrancek is seen when and hundreds of thousands are
province when we say the time has arrived a body which cannot be immediately 1-^ t[ying to' come to sound 
when British Columbia should have a identified is found in London dr N®w Loncluaimia. The campaign U to them 
new liquor license law. AU admit that York or any other great centre of popula. ^ Apd however they decide
the present law relating to the sale of tjon. The number of persons who come ^ wJU ^ benehttôd by taking a deep 
inf xicating drinks is too indefinite and to see if the unfortunate is not some rela- the preaideutial 'election,
too lax. Better and more stringent regu- tiTe or friend, or acquaintance, who has There are two classes who look On this 
lations are required for tavegps and sa- 1^,, missing is astonishing. The difficulty ^ jmportant struggle without taking a 
loons, and new machinery is needed to pf finding outa murderer who has com- fa ft 0fieia composed of those who
carry the Uw into effect. The demand mjttod a crime under circumstances which ^ ^ tM-r Qwn nation above politics 
for a new license law is not by any means one would be apt to say beforehand politicians, and the other is made up 

filled to total abstainers. People who would lead to prtmipt and. certain ^ unfortunates who do not possess inteli- 
stimulants as well as those who do diac0»ery is strikingly exemplified in the ^ enough to know what all the fuss 

not touch or taste them believe that the Whitechapel murders in England and the ^ ^ - ^ o{ the United State?
welfare of the community demands this Gait poisoning case in the Dominion. dt)CfdB tbe question without the aid
reform. A good, Reasonable, practical w|io Could believe that a succession of 1 ^ q{ these classes: Many of
law will therefore have behind it the horrible murders would be almost openly ^ members of both will no doubt 
force of public opinion. Care should be committed in a thickly ipliabited part of but they will vote like machines in-
taken not to make the measure extreme, the city df London without a single .clue flu0bCed by persons who know more than 
The law should not be such thdt the to the murderer being found. The streets . Th<)10 who wÿJ uot think and
sympathy of the majority of the public 0E that part of the city are scarcely ever CHnnot think occupy exactly Rru 17 ^An oflàcial account more
will be on the -side of the men who vio- ympty at any hour of the day or night t|^ ^ status in the political world. o£fhe death of Major Barttelot has been stream. Howard Hamilton .
late it rather than with those whose duty Policemen, workmeti and women^ going to 1^ ither take „„ ^ fu public affairs, reCeived, which gives the following par- , “ ™ abom $3,000 in duht; Mr.
it is to have it enforced. When this is or returning from them work, or house ess ^ ^ - vote in utter ignorance of what ticulirs; Berttelot M Pardue, who has beep in for sevep years,
the case the law is a dead letter,.anj wanderers prowling in search of shelter J cannot see that the annoyed at ihe dm ^in the about *1,000; M. RUey, about $4 000,
nothing is gained by ' its enactment, or plunder, are there eve» in Z C cther class have much reason to- ^l^singmg an^veral Uther parties as high as

Those who wish to see real progress made lonely hours of the darkest mglit. ^ d of the position they occupy , in and drumming at early hours in the morn- 8^giderab,e coarge gotd was taken out 
will not jusist upon having a law passed would seem impossible, for the muidqrer ^ i„g and late m.,*e1ho1"™ of 7“nito of ^n of Franklin Gulch this season, somepiecee

a which is theoretically perfect but practi- to escape being seen in .the very aèt by , , --------—------------- - ""^“î'f^/'^nn^to di^ade him, weighing as high as *6 to $8^60
cally unworkable. Let the law benr ac- some one who would give the alarm. Yet It ia feared that the Rev. Joseph Par- ^ete“P.te^'‘Pai0®e t0y the tent whence Jack Fisher seen
cordance with 'the convictions and the after repeated outrages had set thousands I (>ne (if the moat glfted of tbe Com ca,ne the sounds of drumming. Shortly 3,rktoB^K» divings.-

of justice of the majority of the on the watch murders were committed. 8reKati(in.lligt clergymen of Great Britain, afterwai-dsa shot was heard, and Bartte- 6 ,^Dutch Kate’’the only woman who
- people and it will be productive of much Detectives, professional and volunteer, jg becomhlg inaMle, HU conduct has of lot’s body was fomid in front of the teii haa yet ventured into the mining camps

good. No one, for instance, will object to WCre equally at fault. Not a trace of the ^ becollie very eccentric, and he sent a ".'^^“^^the ' wolind burned with on the Yukon made the trip, m ^fely^
having the saloon and hotel bare closed on perpetrator of the Crimea lias been found, I few (lay6 ag0 a vely singular letter to the ° Professor Jamieson, hearing She will go out this a y y
Sunday. Even those who frequent these and if he refrains from committing fresh contained the following the shooting next day, returned to the taoatbo^e ^ party out brought
places on the Lord’s Day would in their murders it is most likely that he w*u extraordinary passage; "Only the other Barttelot camp, but found ttot the na- them heavy sacks of dust, some
hearts be pleased to see them closed on escape detection. day an agnostic said to me, as if we were' then totted his route containing as mush ^*4,000. . ^utthe
that day. Almost everyone, too, would In the little town of Galt where every dpon terms, 'How arc you?’ A k, Stanley Falls, leaving Bonnj^ at Aru- larger sacks were the r
like to see the saloons closed at a reason- one knows every one else, where the gddden p^,, thrilled my nerves, puvple wimi, Tiÿpoo Titi, report says, Was in- o,1L0or v pay on Forty MUe creek

Keeping them open until nature and occupation and the movements blood guffuBed ,uy csteworn face. I lifted tensely grieved at tije death of l&rttelot ^ been front $8 to $10 per
of every inhabitant are known to a very gaunt figure to ita. full height Heha? “^"’exce^ve Imroimess to the day, although some claims paid higher

siderable proportion of its population, wdjb iTothing for a background buta  ̂ aJîT prStJ dire wlges paid to placer miners were *8 per

sent to two.famihes JmHzbo,. 1 asked him by reauitB of liis persistent overbearing and day.
what right he took an interest in the state even brutal practices. Another re ro

I If my health. The blow told well. The expedition is regarded as almost impos-

dtagori reeled and disappeared.” The 81 e‘
letter, which is a disconnected farrago of 

concludes with the

A8
f Mr. Duncan. Jate of Metiakahtia, « 
preparing a bill jor damages sustamed by 
the seizure of fission property by the 
government. The damages are said to 

-- exceed $60,000. The property involved 
comprised a saW-milL scanm-ry, a church 
and numerous dwellings.

ness to the Natives.
■to exer- The Ancon’s Chinese Cannot Land—A 

Puzzle for Captain Carroll 
to Solve.

Emperor TAilllara Launches a New It
alian Ironclad and Reviews 

the Fleet At Naples.
tion. the isafe.. Kejeleles la Imtei*.

Hambuko, Oct. 16. —Customs 
attaches, etc.,' to -the number of 3,000, 
were on duty at this port this ' morning, 
•file populace are jubilant over the pass
age of this port into the. German zolle- 
veréin.. "- ;vi ' ;

The
Summonses we 

j .prietors of Tub 
, the instance.of 

them with crimin 
come up on Mon 
police court.

reapers to be Beta reed. VntoA Nine Sawnrtll.
New York, Oct. 17.—The National The new sawmill at' Oomox is iv^w in

Kne Steamship Spain lauded a motley col-_ mnld order and is working to the
lection of Immigrants at Castle Garden entire satisfaction of the proprietors, 
to-day. A large, number of the vessel s Mesara R Grant & Co. The mill has 
passengers itère destitute and friendless plenty ()f engine and boiler power, and 
and others were in ill health, feeble and ” henJ in £afi blast will turn out 16,000 
unable to perform labor of any kind, feet, o£ lumber per day.
Among them were five men. two women - ■, --------- ' •
end seveti children whose passage had ' Auettarr eelaleallee. ■

(Special to The CoLomar.) been paid here by the Duke of Bucking: ft is currently reported on the streets
NawaImo Oct 17 — The -fire in "the bam These' people came from a small that the auditors in overhauling the late

Southfield mine is hot quite extinguished, village in Buckingham _ county, England .treaaUrer’s accounts have foimd a furtimr Duck, "but
owing principally to the cave of coal under Work was scarce and when they appealed deticiency in the ^cash for the perrod ofereU to Mr imcx^
which the fire is. The cave is bemg the duke for aid he advised them to covered from the lrt of Ju,y.to M P. Th P waa n0
moved and the timbers put in, after which seek employment in America, and agreed of Mr. RussdVe flight. Ihe latest - ? "

, the tire can be got at and extinguished, to pay their passage. Collector M^one g^ery U said to involve a sum exceeding ^‘ie—Mr
, The steam fire engine is steadily at work haa been lidormed of.^eir amval and hM *2,000. , - were like those of men in banks who
- forcing water on the fire, tfbe dznt/èr “S' thl^do uo"receive Md to ( erto—. «Beers Pl.-lsxsd. intend to replace the money which they

again ready to be connected. No danger which time, tf.ttgfegg* ^=Xh place - There is consternation «mong the eus- ^ The road to- hell is paved with 
is now anticipated. . take ‘hem to Manitoba to wmen place ™ p Townaend, owing to ^ toteutions.

tiro18sudden idismissal of W. H. Harned, 8 Mr^ills^We wUl give a.cheq 
sent back to Enguu . special deputy-collector for the past ten tbe gum 0f $500 to Your Honor to cover

Yellow Jack. years. It is asserted that W. F. Fonni- any deficiencies. The oourj will allow
Jacksonville. Oct. 17.-The board of more, 0. J. Mulkey and Trank H. Wins- MryRobinwm to examine the books and 

health reuorts 36 new cases of yellow fever low, other customs officials, will also > [postpone the case until Monday. The 
for the 24Vmrs. ending at 6 p.m. to-day. dismissed. The cause is not explained., defendant will make good any deficen-

tih<W fnlruAan (T*Busta'v^Mueller" Of Polsoaed bjsEallae Mr. Davie—We want no compromise,
to Vnê J^ses six were whites and thirty On Sunday last an Indian was found ft the defendant retnnis whatever is short

ne,r 068 ’ dead on Thetis Island, and at the mquest tbe matter will be f-r the municipal
Tbü ta-dav is far less cheerful, held in Nanaimo tin Monday, the Wife of çouncd *, decide whether they will ask

-/P16 ._ 8 , J d tbat tbe epidemic the deceased deposed that on tbe .Batur-. permission to withdraw the esse. If
J.° ge , - . v id weather day evening previous her husband had restitution is made most likely the case

SSBBpSê. --------------------

liswiwwb.*?»*8 Stf^^jsLiTSr^
posed to hand over all sums received over 
$200] This he did not do and' the case 
must go on, unless it is decided by the 
corporation to be allowed to withdraw it.

His Honor remanded the case until 
Monday next. The defendant was allow
ed out on his own recognizance.

'4THE SOUTHFIELD FIRE. Eli * A Ben* P* ' , The city have n 
H Guarantee Comp 
f ] . Mason, their age 
tj-j ’ sum of $2,000, 

bonds of the late 
When last hean 

ffl Walla.

The Fire Almost Extlngutihed-No Danger 
Now Anticipated.

Jpioney was 
$ would not 
pence of the 
htion of em-

lÿ :

Robinson' The steamer 1 
—withdrawn from I 

v, goes back to the , 
silt-» Olympian, wbicbl 
^-ti '-tthe Potter’s place 

Pacific will in futt 
Seattle route. il

■kds intentions

ue for
' CAPITAL NOTES.

Aid. John Cou| 
yesterday with a 
and stone-maadni 
atruction of a bui] 

} Bank of British"
I . ture will be puai
>. to be finished bef

:
the.AiMiewce. British and American Naturalized 

Chinese Alike Excluded.//r$r Seventy Thousand Settlers Added to the Do
minion in the1 Past Nine Months-The 

Government Steamer for P. E. I.

»

New
Launched on Monda . Cm

v On fche 8fch instj 
by Rev. Father Cfl 
Duncan Cameronl 
of Joseph ChristiJ 
gan, B.C. » The I

• the cougratulatiol
,Cameron is assd 

’ Christian in the d 
fcoria Hotel,” Ved 

, ‘ V bridegroom onted
■WËme'^-r wishes of numerd 

-\

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 17,-Mr. A. ;C. Parmalee, 

comptroller of 'Chinese immigration, says 
the government cannot do anything for

___ ___. Chinese naturalized ill Canada who have
Tbe Prospect «.loemy. refused admisaiou-tb the states. The

London, Oct. 17.-The Tories are gXcluaion act debars all persons of Chinese Too wHcb Peiehraiio".
gloomUy contemplating their prospects of { entering the states even if Fort WXynb, :Ind , Oet, 17. Law
fulfilling their promises »t the autumn AVnericau citizens rence Bouse was killed and Bob bmitn
aessionrof parliament. The Supply BiU A Settlera in Canada for the nine months fetidly injured by the explosion a w«k-
will absorb at least a month of tl.e aiX ,({the current year number nearly seventy on load of fireworks’ ^-“gkt. The
weeks of available time, and as the gov- , , were standing on the wagon firing oil
eminent are pledged to the passée of thThe nb„ government steamer for Prince Roman candles, th^ ^W^ok fite
several important remedial mqisurei it is jBial>d winter service, was which there weje 3,500 pounds, tookdifficult toTmagine how they are to avoid ^ hed „n the Clyde yesterday. It will and exploded. The W^8 8 b^gd

the charge of ^ nearly $U0,000. Sm^to X™-

what me thought to be fatal injuries. 
Smith is a well-known sporting man, is 
the lessoe of the Academy of Musip m 
this city and was ou t he committee to look 
after-fireworks during the- Thurman de
monstration.

m
WANTED—A LICENSE LAW.

secretary. crease 
tion for the present. The SoethSeld Mine Fire.

The Nanaimo Free Free» states that on 
Tuesday evening the fire in the Southfield 
mine was confined to a single cave that 
had fallen from the roof. And as jhe 'iien 
were able to work on both sides of it, the 
management feel confident of its early ex- 
tmguishment. The tire does not interfere
with the work in the No. 1 aiid -No. 3 
shafts, bnt shuts off work in the South- 
field mine in which 250 men are employed.

I

-Sw-'L * The Gi
Ka- The catalogue!

- ernmeut property
â^vv - ha^ been issue

.. ' place on Tuesdaj
of sale: One-thl 
months, balance1 
interest at the re 
annum. Deeds^ 

- i that have iinproi
,r? ;{ cafcaiogue are ad

' tions, which am<
in full with the ■

MR. MOODY’S WORK.

Yesterday afternoon the Pandora street 
Methodist Church held a large number of 
Christians, and those who wished to be 
brought into cl<«e communion with the 
Lord Jesus. ..

Mr. Moody’s address dealt principally 
with the treatment of converts. At the 
close of the meeting a large number es 
pressed a desire to enter the new life.

In the evening an earnest and thought
ful audience tilled the nnk, and after the 
opening service of prayer and sacred song, 
the great evangelist addressed them from 

. the ele'venth bhapter of Matthew’s tiospel,
trolter Flsberw™<W Ibe4abiierte». the 28th to the 30t.h verses, his theme 

A large emigration of Crofter fishermen, ^ “Finding Rest iu. Christ Jesus." 
from London to British Columbia will Tbe discourae waa one of unusual power, 
take place probably next spring. A num- and many remained to the after service,

Minneapolis Minn ^ about 600 souls in aU, to take the place. t„.d a8 haa been stated. He will reman,
“T”'Alt ,rar!f,brought, of Indians and Chinese in the cafineries -, tJcity for-the 'balance of the week 

says: Abouta dozen womenweie brougn l wageg Th. movement is regard- ^ wffl cyonduct the usual afternoon and
here under arr s V there ed as importanh in view of the drawbacks u services to-day in the Methodist^ia4toZtdtotheses6 raided^ them" I of the cfnese element to the province.' ~h^nd in the nier rink, 

breaking up the furniture and spilling the i por Howe Sound..
liquor ou the ground, for which they were | Roycrâft’s sloop A3a, having on
arrested. Great interest is mâififested in. £ ^ Wm. 'Host, Capt. Palmer 
the trial, and there is much bitter feeling. | n$attery “CV), and M. Lumby, Esq.,

Wh„ N.X1T t will leave this morning on a cruise to
What *ext r. Howe Sound. The superintendent wijl

San Francisco, Oct. 17,—An- Alaskan command of the handy little craft
steamer brought back 90 Chinese to-day, I 8hould the party be favoied with fine 
who are refused landing until the treasury I ’ther tbere can be no doubt that they 
department decides whqther tlieir elal™ I wd] lmmensely enjoy the shooting, etc., 
that they have not been off American soil ^ ig theyo^ert of the cruise- The
since leaving here entitles them to re ad- ffd[ be abaent from the city about
mission. I eight days and will camp ashore nightly.

popular arraignment on 
imikiug specious promises. Sirnek * Bed-

On Friday last a workman in the em
ploy of A. G. Davis, Vancouver, was 
entrusted to take supplies m a boat to the 
lighthouse on Gambler Island, ti*® VH'“® 
of his little cargo being about $200 At 
the lighthouse he struck a reef, and be
coming excited and frightened threw 
everything overboard. Of the property 
thus disposed of, nothing was recovered 
except one barrel of keroaehe.

ALASKA NEWS.

Latest From theYnkon Region—Immense Pro
fits of the Alaska Commercial Company 

-Nothing Heard From the Lost 
Schooner Alpha.

An Unknown Ambassador.
London, Oct. 17.—Count Diaobilant, 

the new Italian ambassador, who died to
day. was scarcely known to the foreign 
diplomats at the Court of St. James, al
though he served, as minister of foreign 
affairs in the cabinet m the deputies. He 
came to London suffering from fever con
tracted in Rome and was scarcely out of
doors after his arrival. During the last 
fortnight he was confined to his bed.

-A

(Alaska Free Press.) The Beyc«»ll Brefce Them.
The miners returning now left the dig- % Cleveland, O., OSt. 17. — J- M. 

gings about blie middle of the washing chandler & Co., wholesale jewelers, as- 
season, consuming about forty days in the ■ |gd day Inabilities, *50,000; as- 
trip out. ' . „. . sets, *45,000. The failure grew out el’ a
"Jack Moore went as far as Stewart ^ ’ot# deciared against them by the 

River.' He informs us that probably not wafcbmakeva and jobber’s association of 
than six men will winter- on that

I
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nwW-. Cook, and Johi
P&.-l Lome Creek,
v , - quantity of oil i

Èî% Ca": the Hudson Ba
KB8mB- salmon from Ï

Thos. Shotboll 
&Wm" Norcroaa. The

met in Mil hank 
illg, and when t 
she was found 
position with 1 
Three Indian 
with the recent 
were brought d 
constables Hoe:

<V>
SB*

the United States.

;

PERSONAL.l:
W. A. Jowett, of Winnipeg, is at the

Clarence. .. ' ' '-X m
W. "B. Bara, of tl e Seattle Transfer 

Co., is in the city.
Adam Brown and Alex. McKay, c( 

Hamilton, Ont., are at the Driard.
A. Lazarus, spectacle manufacturer if , 

London; Eng., is at the Clarence.
W. H. Dixon, general passenger agent 

oC the Chicago, ^Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railway, and J. W. Casey, traveling agent 
of the same road on this coast, were in 
the city yesterday. They- report the 
“river road” as doing a rushing business.

Ex-Mayor Fell has received news of tin- 
death of his sister Elizabeth, which occurred 
at Sladedalè House; near Petworth, Sus
sex, on the 16th of September. She was 
66 years of age and leaves three children. 
The deceased lady was the last survit tng 
sister of Mr. James Fell, who is the only 

living of k family of

It §. i P. I
The C. P. R.

at Vancouver f 
. the 7th iusfc., a 

ï-5||S> about fifty toi 
' This freight, nj
T , tination at the! 

should at oneej 
Vancouver. 1 
there awaiting 

“ ' _ to this port by I 
ube. When t| 
couver on Tuej 
All speed in rfl 
another cargo 
ment, so the! 
still remained 
these oircumstl 

* decided to fon
' P. N. Co.’s sd 

accordingly dd 
x>';' Wednesday d 

after it had rd

Until Alter the Election. i Victoria Ehoral Society.
Washington, Oct. 17.—Assistant Sec-1 The fi„t rehearsal of the above society 

retary Maynard has telegraphed to the I held iu Mesgra. Goodwin & Jordan’s 
collector at Çort Townsepd, W. T..j that I ^ corner „f Fort and Broad streets, 
the treasury department cannot authorize I , ’Bnjn„ A large -number were pre- 
the landing of the 30 Chinese laborers Ilotw;tbatanding counter attractions,
who recently arrived at that port on the c|loruaea rehearsed were: “See, the
steamer Ancon from Alaska. Conquering Hero Comes,” “O, Father,

—— Whose Almighty Power*” “We Come in
Death oh a Ulilcaeo Millionaire. Bright Array.” The manner in which

Chicago,-Oct. 16. —Hon. John Went- tbese choruses were 
worth, better known as “Long John, I Pntly satisfactory to the director. Prof, 
died at 7:45 o’clock tins morning. He ybal.pe- Considering the fact that the 
was one of Chicago’s oldest residents, and -oratorio of “Judas Maccabaes” was some- 
in his day was mayor of the city, congress- y- entireiy new to the majority present, 
man and editor of the principal daily we pi.ed(ct a grand success fiw this society, 
papers here. About a month ago his gen- president Redfem iu addressing the morn- 
era! health began to fail and death r?‘ I beys called attention to the fact of their 
suited this morning. Mr. Wentworth pUnctual it, attendance, and also
was 74 years of age, and leaves an estate iroprea8ed upon them the importance of 
worth at least $1,000,000. J using their influence among their friends

to become members before the first of
November, as after that-d^te an entrance

Shamokin, Pa.,Get. 17.*- The Mineral I fee o£ $2.50 will be required. It is under- 
Railroad and Mining Company's Connor ] k£ood a suitable opera wül shortly be 
colliery was burned to the ground this I taken balld by the society, 
morning. Three hundred slate pickers in
the breaker were rescued uninjured. Fivel a Corner la Blanket»,
miners were severely but not dangerously Aft Indians are not smugglers, as Lenz 
injured by falling machinery and timbers. I & Ltijatir know to their satisfaction. A 
The loss is estimated at *86,000. The parfcy 0f northern Indians, who are visit- 
colliery was the largest in Central Penn- Victoria for the purpose of laying in 
sylvania. their annual whiter supply of provisions

and blankets, visited the store of the 
above named firm on .Government street 
yesterday, and were so pleased with the 
samples of blankets shown by the clerks 
that they decided to make some extensive 
purchases. Indians, however, are not 
like ether individuals, and require ample 
time for discussion and calm deliberation 
before parting with their cash for its 
equivalent in merchandise, and the 
'nuedus operand* adopted by the natives in 
baying their blankets yesterday taxed the 
patience of the clerks. After a minute 
examination of the goods, the entire 
party, men and women, squatted down 
on the floor and .held a lengthy 
pow-wow on the relative merits 
of the different qualities of blankets 
submitted for their inspection. A satis
factory conclusion being evidently arrived 
at,one of the Indians arose, and approach
ing the counter stacked up one hundred 
standard dollars, receiving their value m 
good woolen blankets. (Catch an Indian 
buying any other but the best). The 
sale being concluded, and money and 
blankets having changed: hafids, the In
dians resumed their sitting posture, and 
held another confab, after which a second 
Indian arose, approached the, counter and 
slacked up another pilu of silver doilnrs, 
-receiving in lieu thereof suveial -pairs of 
blanket*. Then-all held another eonsul-

able hour.
Imig after midnight serves no good pur
pose and causes much sorrow and suffer
ing, Weak and self-indulgent men and 
foolish boys who linger in the bar-rooms 
until late at night would, if they were 
closed betimes,go homo and spend at least 
part of the evening with their families. 
The régulation would be considered aTiard- 
sliip at first by a few, but nearly all we 

quite sure, would hi a very short time 
see its necessity and be. glad to have it 
enforced. Those who Would look upon it 
as an infringement on their reasonable 
liberty, whether sellers or buyers, are 

who' would derive the

con
ly poisoned candies are 

through the postotiice, and 
of . them falls'a victim to the fiendish de
vice of the miscreant, yet no one in the 
little town has the slightest idea whojie 
or she is. Enquiry seeiné to make the 
mystery still more profound. Many have 
their theories, but so far as is yet known, 

particle of evidence has been dis
covered to indicate where the murderer is 
to be found. Murder will not out in 
either of these apparently simple 
The trained officers of justice in the great 
city of London seem to be quite as 
powerless as thé inexperienced constables 
and detectives in .the retired Canadian 
village. It seems just as if the murderers 
in both the city and the village will
escape in spite of all that can be j»ne to £n circulation for some time past
tiace them. It may, however, be prema- Mr. Reid was to bè called to the sèn-
ture to speak confidently just yet, but if ate was this week confirmed by The Col- 
they do the failure to discover-them wül
only add other proofs to those that uumbur of yeArs, being elected on three 
already exist of the fallacy of the old successive occasions and has- well earned 
proverb “ Murder wül put.* his elevation. . In the house, he was je-
1 spected by the leading men of both parties

for his intelligence and fair-inindèdn«ss.
He always took a broad and patriotic view 
of public matters and his sdpport 
given in the interest of every progressive 
measure.

XYe. congratulate the tion. Mr. Rem on 
his elevation to the senate and trust he 
may be li*g s|,ared to look after the in
terest of this Dominion of ours.

While the elevation of Mr. Reid was 
unconfirmed a few names were mentioned 
ill connection with the vacant seat. At 
present there are out for parliamentary 
honors Mr. F. Barnard, Mr. R. McLeese 
and Mr. Rogers. Mr. McLeese is the 
well-known weighty representative of the 
Cariboo district in the local house and his 
presence there can be ill-spared to count
erbalance the superfluous strength of the 
goveniiuent. - ■*1

Mr. Rogers has been fche late sheriff of 
tlie Cariboo district and has issued a cir
cular to the electors which is rather inde
finite as he|has pot announced he will sup- by M mnprr»».
,MMraMyi:a^2g man of very Beklin, Oct. 17.-A prominent Go,-

jsaïïssî j
weli-knowu throughout the district and, hy the Empress Frederifck. This state 
although not residing in the district, his ment, however, is emphatically denied by
intei-est is largely* identified with its pi’U- Dr. Mackenzie. ____
gress. He is popular and wül make an Miaistei's oefulow.
activp and energetic representative. Mr. , interview ves-
Barnard is makmg a personal canvass Rome,‘Jet. 17. — In an_ lnterWW y 
tiirouoh the district and from current re- terday Premier Cnspi said he Could not 
m>rts from all parts of the district his sue- but believe tbat France had attempted to 
Ls is asBuredf*4 The election of Mr. Bar- cheek and hum,irate Itoly nv the^Ma^o- 
uard would reflect credit an this constit.u wah and Tunw afiairs.

He possesses good business talents accept such slights with undignified tame- 
spmdmr and basa thorough know- ness. Headmitted the importance of the 
Dominion politics. Anglo-Italmn alhance.

Elevtok, Am Waister Dead.

Rome, Oct. 17.— Count Diaobdaut, ex- 
foreign minister of Italy, is deatj.

Terrible relrehram Kx*le»loa.
Calais, Odt. 17.—In addition to the 

two (hen who wese known to be killed by 
Abe explosion of petroleum, yesterday on 
th© de OabÛB, it is found

1 jJ-,’ - ’

The two prospectors killed by a half
witted Indian below Forty MUe were 
John Bramer and Eugene Joggart. It is 
reported, that the miners hanged the 
murderer immediately. John Bramer 
was an 'old Alaskan prospector; having 
penetrated to the Yukon by way of 
Gopper river. He was the white ^Hiier 
who accompanied Lieut. Allen in 1880 in 
his explorations of the Copper and Tan- 
anah rivers.

ïrsâT SsTtipSfSZ eS. 5£aSR2 ss-ftr

others for nine months at hard labor. ions and tiro hardships ^’them for

NA^or77wx;r^.t
THE CARIBOO ELECTION. „ ^ L lauimhed thePnew Italian iron- the portage and steamboats put onthe

« isssKr.&w'snaîS!
^ticesphectetorao„ ti ratimr oplnumMlre that°™re*m of

noon he reviewed the Italian fleet. He the country hasmot been found, 
was repeatedly cheered. The weather 
throughout was superb.

a child ill one

member nowrendered was em in-An Iren Tm*S Forming.
Glasgow. Oct. 17.—An iron syndicate 

is-being formed here. Its success depends 
the iron masters of Cleveland jom-

MARINE.

Ship Highland Light is 
loading Vancouver coal.

Ship J. B. Brown is loading East \N el 
lington coal for San Francisco.

Ship Harry Morse sailed on Monday 
with 2,100 tons of Vancouver coal for ban 
Francisco.

Bark California has been chartered to 
load a cargo of lumber at the Chemaimn 
saw mills of Croft & Angus.

Steamship Wellington arrived > Ik- 
parture Bay,on Monday to load >> elliiK 
ton coal for San Francisco.

Bark Wanlock, 745 tons register, 'j 
loading in London for this port ana 

will have immediate despatch.
Bark Robert Kerr sailed from L)e|.ar- 

ture Bay for Vancouver yesterday 
1,600 tons of Wellington coal for use "i 
the China steamers.

extravagant nonsense, 
following sentence: “Now I Am driven 
to the*Church of the Aurora Borealis and 
my piety has nothing to live 
barest facts. ” It is no wonder that Mr. 
Parker’s friends are extremely solicitous 
about the state df his mind and that 

of his people fear that they will 
hear his voice within a the walls of

at Nanaimo
upon
ing the combination.

but the
MeoirilKhterH Sentenced. x

the
cases.

All<
the very persons 
greatest amount of benefit from having 
the bars closed before tlie small hours of 

Regulations to prevent
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against Capt. I 
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ing him with I 
in cases withd 
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The ate wan 
under the cal 
Fisher, of Esj 
and two case 
for the same 
captain, snd-j 
from the shijj 

Charles Fd 
the facts a tad 
that he had d 
him at any tl 
any.

John Hard 
take any casj 
for the stewd 

At the cod 
tices ad jours 
and they d 

và . ' privately byj 
, ' had been sei

Fisher’s prd 
After a cd 
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and Mr. Fe

many 
never 
his church again.

DeHlrnellve FoHlery Fire.

the . morning, 
gambling in drinking places are badly 
needed and the evil of the habit is'now so 
generally recognized that we believe that 
a little energy and firmness on the part 
of the authorities would lessen it very 
materially and perhaps in time abolish 
open gambling in such places altogether. 
The low places kept by disreputable per- 

are traps for the heedless and sources

14V (The Alaskan.)
Alaskan salmon cannera’ profits for the 

past season wül approach *600,000.
Frank Store, of Juneau, has located a 

site for a salmon fishery on Fresh Water 
Bay, Chichagof! Island.

At the sitting of the district court, 
Monday, Robert Orme, à subject of Great 
Britain, was admitted to become a cjtizen 
of the United States. , x . .

The Alaska Commercial Company, with 
a capital stock of only *200,000, clears an
nually out of its operations in this terri
tory the immense sum of two mülion dol-

The Külisuoo Oil Works and appurten
ant property were put up for sale by the 
marshal on Thursday and purchased by 
Hon. Whit M. Grant representing the 
trustees, for *10,000. _

The cost of the Mt. St. Elias expedition 
has been fuUy *3,000, of which about 
*1,500 was disbursed at Yakutat. The 
whole expense Was shared by the four 
gentlemen composing the party.

jjittie Smakofi, a resident of Sitka since 
her birth 36 years ago, died on Wednes
day afternoon very suddenly at her home 
m Russian Town. She leaves a husband, 
a son and two daughters.

W. Ross, a Juneau prospector who left 
Yakutat for home about tbe end of July 
in a canoe, was drowned at sea. A month 
later the remains of his canoe were found 
on the beach at a point dose to Black 
Sand River, between Dry, Bay and Yaku-

Terrible Hallway Aeehlenl.The Situation at Madrid.
Madrid, Oct. 17.—The situation here 

is unchanged. Republican agitators and 
conspirators infest the frontier, alert to 
take advantage of ane'xpected emente but 
it is not believed there wiU be any-trouble 
which could be turned to account by 
them.

CONDENSED' DESPATCH KS.
Wilkksbarre, Pa., Oct. 16.—Another 

Hie Lehigh 
A coil-of demoralization: A good license law 

have the effect of closing
terrible accident occurred 
V.alley -Railway this morning, 
stvuetion train was unloading ties at 
Taiitand siding, near Lost Creek, on the 
ScotteviUe branch, when a fast Pen
nsylvania freight came along and dashed 
into -the construction train. Of forty 
Hungjarifina who were at work unloadiog 
ties six were killed outright and twenty- 
six inj y red. A brake man on the freight
train vtas kiUed. Twenty, freight cars- 

wi-ecked. The killed were horribly

A gang of counterfeiters have 
rested at Montreal who were flooding l"“ 
district with bogus silver coin.

John Ramsay and David Ballantyw- 
merchants of Bristol, Quebec, went >,a 
ing. The boat upset and Ramsay 
drowned. ,

The Hon. Edward Blake will sli'"uf 
visit British Columbia in connection '* n 
the Onderdonk. arbitration. The L. 1 v
have retained his services.

The Toronto board of trade propose n
contest the right of the Dominion go\ era
ment to give up the water front ot tre
city to the Canadian Pacific 
They claim the step would be the rui 
the water carriage to and, from the ‘• I- 

Acton Burrows, editor of the P
Call, has been committed for tr>a ” 
charge of slandering Attorney-Gene a.
Martin. The'Free Pu- w- J- el>

The preliuiinaiy

A CONCEITED CLASS. onought, to
the greater number of these dens. A 
high license fee
suppression of unlicensed placps for the 
sale of intoxicating drinks would soon ef
fect the required clearing out. A new 
law should give the householders of the 
different sections of the towns and of the 
school districts in tlie country a voice in 
the establishments of new saloons and the 
renewing of the licenses of old ones. No condemn 
bar should be opened in a district the
jority of whose inhabitants are opposed to highly offended if they were told that their 
its establishment. And it should not be prejudice against politics and politicians 
left to justices Of the peace alone to ac was the effect of their ignorance and want 
cept or reject applications for license, of public spirit. If they knew how much 
The granting of licenses should be placed ejepends upon the good government of à 
in the hands of commissioners appointed country or even of a town, they would be 

These commis- ashamed to confess that they felt no in
terest iu politics, and that they consider
ed it not worth their while to take an 
active part in choosing tho men who are 
to be entrusted with the management of 
public affairs. If these men who hold 
aloof from politisai contests knew as much 
a. the ' intelligent member of a self- 
governing community ought to know, 
they would see that if the country they 
belong to and the town in whieh they re
side are badly governed and if the public 
men are not of so high a class intellect- 
,ually and morally as they ought to be in 
order properly to perform" their public
duties, it is id great part qwiog to their 1888.
indifference and apathy in all that relates . T_________
to public matters. If all the best people " Tried and Proved.

' and that at the coming session a measurê kept out of politics the country would be “1 have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract ef 
will be introduced into the legislature and governed by the worst. There is no i^after’T'fair'^rial!' à
carried which will meet the requirements avoiding the conclusion. But the beat aure cure, both in my own casq and others 
of the country and satisfy the expectations people—the most active-minded, thé moat 0j tbe family: ” Lauratta Wing, New Dun- 
pf all reasonable men. ' | intelligent and the most public-spirited - dee, Waterloo Co., Gut- tu-th sst-_dw

1 was ever
There is quite à numlber in these days- 

who look upon elections as nuisances and 
who regard polities as a bore. These per

te have a notion that it is be-

aud the rigid■

N:
?

81111 Under Arrest.
Berlin, Oct. 17: —The supreme court 

has refused to release Prof. Geftcken, t ho 
extracts of

v sons seem
neath them to take an active part ill 
electing thé men who are to direct the 
public affairs of the country. They de
nounce politics as dirty and petty, and 

politicians'as being 
and self-seeking. These people would be

is under arrest for furnishing 
the late Emperor Frederick’s dairy to 
Kundeham.

acre 
mangled.

mercenary - An Çmplre Assured.
Berlin, Oct. 17 —The North German 

Gazette, quoting the Paris Temps ironical 
comments on Premier Floquet’a revision 
bill, agrees with the Temps that an empire 
is at hand. The Tagklatt thinks that 
something unexpected will happed in 
France and that moderate republicanism 
is doomed.

Clever Thieves.
Boston, Mass., Oct, 17.—Whtie W. W. 

Maynard was absent from his jewelry 
erage office at 16 Brottle Square - to

day, and the place was locked up, two 
thieves in the guise of whitewasbers gained 
entrance, one getting in through the tran
smue by aid of the step-ladder, whfle the 
other whitewashed so that no one outside 
could see m and after collecting watches 
and diamonds valued at *1200 or *1500 
,thej walked off. The police are looking 
for them.
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The Manitoba legislature met after 
jourument and was prorogued. 1 »
en ment announced that they a 
ar. angeunmts- with the Northern 
to build the line into the Souris < > 
the province to guarantee interest “ 1 
bonds of the road to the extent -t 

mile. This util practically 
raüway faeüities to the whole pro' .

The annual meeting _of the b-1»‘ 
inaiiagemeiit of the Woman s Mi " j 
Society of the Methodist church wa- . 
in Toronto ou Tuesday. The rei"'1 
work at Crosby’s home, among " h 

«whaclo Indians, 'and among tlie ’ 
Columbia Chinese was satisfactory, 
first cost *1,560, second *400, and th»

for tlie special purpose, 
aioners should be upright and independ
ent men who would, carry out the law 
without fekr, favorer affection. The door 
should he effectually closed to favoritism 
and effect should be given to the wishes of 
the majority of the ratepayers. We are 
not wedded to any particular scheme. 
What we want to see is a good workable 
license law, suited to the condition of the 
country. Such a law would prfibably not 
be ail tbat extremists require, but if it 
would be tlie means of ’ bringing about 
such-improvements as are most urgently 
neyded it would satisfy the majority "of 

• the people of the province. Wé trust our

\

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
. *■ tation, when a third purchase was made;

The HyareJt Fire Compar.y has disbnnd- and g|i tbe part uf the afterm-oo was 
ed, and aneiw eompai y will lie foi med. passed- -liuving and talking- until at

The sail ton Catch o.i Tuesday night waa length quite a pile of blankets had l«en 
one of the Jrest of the season. The ma- pun.bas«l, and the natives left the store 
joritv of the boats averaged over 100 each, with their glwd,, the firm being enriched 
while. 60 waa the bo: torn iiumlier reaclnxt. bv.tbuil. afltin1la,n's sale to the extent of

Tbe city council have voted *25 for the ajK)U| (me thousand dollars, 
purchase of h cup to be'shÿt for at the 
auitnai meeting of the Westminster Rifle 
Association oo Saturday next. Tho con
ditions are that the cup must be won 
twice in succession by the same person 
before it becomes tiro property of the 
winner.

The libel case of Fagan us. Cooper bas 
been further adjourned not'd Tuesday 
next. ",

ro.OW
I *

tat.
Whèn the Leo left Yakutat on the 14th. 

ihst. nothing had,been seen or heard of 
the Alpha which sailed from here 
weeks ago. It is evident that spare cas
ualty has happened to her; she is either 
on the beach somewhere in the vicinity of 
Copper River, or she has foundered at
"i very large quartz lode waa discovered 
on August 28th at a point about 200 feet 
northwest of the. Lucky Chance mill-aite, 
by Stephen A. Gee, an. employe of thé 
Lake Mountain Mining Co. The ledge— 
the trend of which run* northeast and 
southwest, and ti from lOO.to 160 feet 
wide-has been located by the attaches of 
the company. The outcroppings are rich 
in free gold and aulphureta.

- -

seven

LOCAL BR1RK8.ency, 
is a fair 
ledge of Two Chirtese who arrived from San 

Francisco on tlie Mexico, were refused a
landing at Port Townaend. Valvellee.

Thirteen Chinese gamblers who were Sole Afeents tor du*

paMtireir flees except one who preferred and “^erausing maehmery. *
work out a term ju jail ‘ ’ JW. *l»ay» on baud.

third *1,115.

legislators wUl give this very important, 
subject their most serious consideration
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